
Membership Meeting 3/1/22 – Called to order at 1910. 

February meeting minutes approved with corrections. 

President’s and B&G report 

- Collin is going to BOG on 3/19. 
- Audit has been completed; we should be getting our 4forlife soon. 
- EMS expo is coming up, let Josh know if you are interested in attending any of the classes. 
- Collin is continuing to work on getting quotes to renovate the bay. The first quote should be 

received within the next week. 
- The heat/AC in the bay at South is broken. Collin is getting quotes for that as well. 
- The sidewalk lines at Main were painted. 
- Our North station is currently leased to Chesterfield Police for them to use except for one bay 

and a training room that we use to store bingo equipment. CPD reached out to Collin to ask if 
they could take over the bay to house a tactical EMS unit; he will be tentatively declining at this 
time. 

VP 

- Audit and 990 forms have been turned into the county. 
- Installation was a success, so we are looking to book the same venue for next year’s installation. 

If you have any input/objections let Dawn know. 
- ***Dawn nominated Beth for life membership, Natalie seconded, and approved by a vote.*** 
- We will be having a game night on 4/1 from 1900-2200 
- Dawn will be creating a “fill a shift, get a shift” program to buy extra things for the station. If you 

have any ideas for prizes, let Dawn know. 
- Scholarship committee met and announced winners. 

Secretary 

- If you have one of the white Chesterfield guide books, do not throw them away. They contain 
station codes and non-public phone numbers so make sure to either return them to the station 
or shred them. 

Treasurer 

- Bills are being paid. 

Chief 

- We have passed inspection for the next 2 years. 
- Chesterfield is no longer requiring employees to wear masks inside of their facilities or units, but 

you must wear at least a surgical mask on all calls. If you believe your patient has covid or you 
are doing an aerosolizing procedure, wear an N95. 

- ECC is no longer asking 911 callers covid screening questions, you will have to read the 
comments and determine this for yourself. 

- EMSAC is next month. 

 



Deputy Chief 

- Thank you for not touching the units during inspection. 
- 528 is first at main. 526 is second at main. 525 is first out at south, 523 is still out of service for 

the time being but Luther is working on getting it back into rotation. 
- The CAD has been fixed. There were some issues over the last weekend, but Chesterfield has 

replaced the server. 
- If you test positive for covid and you were on shift in the past 3 days, you must let Natalie know. 

Quarantine is currently a minimum 5 days but you must be asymptomatic for 24 hours. 
- Stan is looking into purchasing the same vents that Chesterfield uses for our trucks. 

Training 

- AIC preceptees: Jake, Abby, Rachel 
- Driver preceptees: Tiffany and Hiba 
- Josh is looking into creating a Bensley EVOC. 
- Josh will reach out to the other squads to fill a Bensley PHTLS class. We need 16 students to run 

a class. 

Chaplain 

- A member of the community recently passed away and we were mentioned in her obituary. 
Nikhil left a thank you note on the virtual guest book. 

Old Business 

- Collin has begun to move the copier at Main so we now have space for the vending machine. 
We will have to unbolt, move, and rebolt the drug box before we move the vending machine 
over from the south. 

New Business 

- If you have a Kroger card, please put Bensley down as your charity. They will donate a 
percentage of every purchase to Bensley and it costs you nothing. 

- Collin will go to the Kiwanis club as they are donating money for our CPR mannequins. It is on 
March 7th at 1815 if you are willing to assist Collin. 

With no other business the meeting was adjourned at 2003. 

Submitted for your review, 

Prabhat Adusumalli 
BBVRS Secretary 


